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Legal and Administrative lnformation
St Stephen's Church, Soundwell, Bristol, is parl of the Diocese of Bristol wiihin the Church of
England. We have charitable status under the Charities Act, registered No. 131503. PCC members
are trustees of that charity by virtue of their membership.
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Structure, Governance and Management
The Parochial Church Council is a corporate body established by the Church of England. The PCC
operates under the Parochial Church Council Powers Measure. The method of appointment of
PCC members is set out in the Church Representation Rules. All Church attendees are
encouraged to register on the Electoral Roll and stand for election to the PCC. The person to
whom day-to-day management is delegated is the Priest-in-Charge, Rev Lisa Wgmore. The PCC
adopts the appropriate training procedures for the wide range of matters affecting the parish,
specifically Safeguarding. The PCC has access to training courses arranged by the diocese and
deanery.
There are several committees and groups which report to the PCC. Some committees meet on a
regular basis whilst others on an ad-hoc basis. All major initiatives, events, proposals and requests
are reported to the PCC when it meets every other month. The PCC agenda will always include
provision for reports from the following commitiees:
Ministry Team
Sacristy Team
Choir
See & Know
Ladies Group
House Groups
Baptism Prep
Flower Persons

Finance
Safeguarding Team
Friday Night Live Team
Dad & Me
Men's Group
Caf6 Central Team
Bereavement Team
Cleaning Guild

Admin Team
Prayer Teams
Outburst Youth Group
Knit & Natter
Pensioners Group
Marriage Prep
Pastoral Care Teams
Welcomers & Sides People

The major risks to which the PCC is exposed, as identified by the PCC members, have been
reviewed and systems or procedures have been established to manage such risks.
The PCC considers that it has, to the best of its knowledge, taken all reasonable steps to comply
with the duty under section 5 of the Safeguarding and Clergy Discipline Measure 2016. lt confirms
that there have been no incidents since the previous APCM.
An annual budget is prepared to ensure short term viability. Actual results compared with budget
are reported regularly to the PCC. The PCC has approved internal controls for annual accounts,
cash and cheques handling. All assets are insured and levels reviewed annually and approved by
the PCC.

The PCC has met seven times since the last APCM.

Objectives and Aims

-

our reason for being!

The PCC of St Stephen's, Soundwell, has the responsibility of cooperating with the Priest-inCharge, Rev Lisa Wigmore, in promoting in the ecclesiastical parish the whole mission of the
Church, pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical - in short, focusing on what Jesus wants us
to do. lt also has maintenance responsibilities for the Church and the Church Hall.
The PCC, in line with Diocesan objectives, continued with a number of specific aims for 2017;
connecting with God; connecting with each other; and connecting with the community in order that
we will be a 'Beacon of Light & Hope to the community'. ln addition, the PCC strives to fulfil our
financial and physical responsibilities, both within the Church and to the Diocese.

Activities and Achievements

- review of the year.

Electoral Roll
The electoral Roll is now '1 15 people, down from 118.
7 names have been removed (6 deceased, 1 moved away) and 4 added.

Ministry Overview
Priest-in-Charge
2017 has been a period of reflection. For some it has been time away on sabbatical, to be
refreshed and seek God's guidance for the season ahead. For the Church as a whole, we have
spent considerable time 'dreaming dreams'with God about the future of St Stephen's and how we
can best serve the needs of the community in which we are set.
From our dreams with God and led by God, the first outcome has been changing the time and feel
of our main Sunday Service to be inclusive to people of all needs, ages and backgrounds. This has
resulted in an increase of families attending and participating. A second outcome of the dreams
was the beginning of a revlew of our Pastoral Care, which is still work in progress.
Listening to God and to his people within the entire parish has been a continuing focus and has
encompassed our finance and giving as well as worship. ln addition to this, greater links and new
ones have been forged with all 4 Primary Schools within the Parish boundary as well as
Mangotsfield Secondary School. We see this in the many services in and visits to Church along
with RE lessons, assemblies and servrces in the schools.
Our consistent aim remains to be a'beacon of Light and Hope in our Community.' This means
sharing the Jesus we know with those around us! We are doing this by:
a) growing in our connectedness with God, being 'in Christ'as St Paul would have put it. As
we grow in our relationship with God, so we will
b) grow in our connectedness with each other - reflecting the unity and diversity of the Holy
Trinity within the Body of Christ, both within our Church and across the wider Church,
These two enable us to
c) participate in God's mission, in being more like Jesus, reaching out into our community,
connecting with people where they are and sharing with them the love of God through
Christ.

-

-

While we are working together in discerning and putting into practice how we go about this, it is
clear our priorities must be;
making disciples... encouraging greater commitment to following Jesus and taking seriously
the call of the Great Commission;
growing leaders & ministers of all ages to step out in faith and love and;
engaging with and making disciples of younger generations, helping us to pass on the
baton of faith and see lives transformed-

-

God is moving us on and we are following his lead
times ahead!!

-

there will no doubt be challenging but exciting

Churchwarden
2O17 has been a busy year of transition and change at St. Stephens.

One new Churchwarden was licensed in May 2017 and a team of five assistant wardens were
voted in at our APCM in April 2017. Our Team is committed and has worked well together.
Our Welcomers and Sides persons have been faithful in iheir service to our congregation each
week and are a 'Beacon of Light and Hope to the community'who come through our doors.
We are hopeful that a second Churchwarden will come forward at our fodhcoming APCM in April
2018.
We have a team of dedicated volunteers who carry out many of the administrative tasks and duties
in the Church Office which enable our Church to function. Communication and team work have
been a vital component to ihis success.
Our Church buildings, grounds and gardens are well maintained by teams of enthusiastic
volunteers and helpers.
A new space has been created at the back ofthe Church with soft sofas. Space has also been
created by the side of the organ.
We have appointed a new Health and Safety Officer who is working with our Churchwarden with
aims and objectives for the coming yeat - 2018.
Works carried out to the Fabric of the Church include decorations to the Church Room, Lobby,
Disabled toilet and robing room. A new gas boiler and flue were installed in our Church kitchen.
A Quinquennial Survey was carried out in September 2017 and our Church was described as
being "well looked after and maintained". Recommendations for some works to be canied out are
part of our forward five year planning.
Our Priest-in-Charge, Revd. Lisa Wgmore, is approximately eighteen months into her ministry, and
we are "dreaming dreams" with God about the future of St. Stephen's, and how we can best serve
the needs of the community in which we are set.

Ministry Team
2017 has seen fewer changes in the ministerial leadership of St Stephen's than 2016 although
there have been times of rest, reflection and seeking God for some ofthe team taking sabbaticals.
Sandy and Lin (Associate Priest and Director of Music) took 3.5 months out at the beginning of the
year and Peter Robbins (Licensed Lay Minister) has enjoyed an extended sabbatical from ihe end
of April 2017. Mrs Sarah Gray (Licensed Lay Minister) requested 'time out'from the end of
February 2017, and in June decided with the Warden of Readers and with Lisa present, not to
return to worship at St Stephen's.

April marked the end of Jenny Bishop's 6 years'service as Church Warden - much love and
thanks to her - and Sandra Rosser took over the role. Sandra is supported by a fantastic team of
FIVE Assistant Church Wardens.
Supporting the Ministry Team and often being the first point of contact for the community, are a
seven-strong team who keep the Church office open and active four morning a week.

Services
Worship
ln response to the dreams of the folk of this Parish, the main Sunday service now begins at ihe
slightly later time of 1oam and has space and activities for the young families whom God is
drawing to us. This is tirelessly supported by four wonderful women of God and several helpers.
Another new team are those who lead the first part of each service (Ante Communion). We praise
God for all the people mentioned so far and thank them for all they do. And we also applaud and
thank all those who are involved in quiet and unseen ways which support the work of St Stephens
Church. including:

-

An active Sacristy team of six people who prepare for services, assist the priests, clear up
and maintain supplies and furnishings appropriate to the liturgical seasons. In addition,
there are others who wash, iron and regularly care for the linen.
A rote of welcomers and sides people who meet and greet and ensure people have what
they need to enable them to worship at St Stephens.
Ateam of 7 people who manage the supply and arrangements of flowers and decorations
to beautify our Church and play their part in preparing the Church for worship for regular
Sundays and festivals.
Another team of people work within the Church to keep the building clean and tidy, and to
decorate our buildings for special occasions.
Yet more folk tend the gardens and look after the day to day repairs to our buildings.
Surrounding our services and events are many people who provide us with refreshments,
lay out tables and chairs and clean away afterwards.
Others helps us see and hear things clearly by operating and maintaining our audio and
visual equipment.
Many of our members uphold the work of God in the area in prayer, both individually and in
monthly group meetings.
We regularly see Tim, Jayne and Bernice lead our sung worship at times when Lin is rightly
not with us - thank you all!

A small but committed congregation meet at 8am each Sunday for BCP Holy Communion. There
continues to be another committed congregation at 10.'1Sam on Wednesday to share Holy
Communion together, which follows a time of quiet prayer for some.

The leaders of the No Limits Service decided it was time to call an end to this in February and to
join in with dreaming dreams with God to see how he wanted us to be as Church. The
overwhelming response was for us to come together as one, the family of God, which has been the
guiding principle for the new 1Oam St Stephens Community Worship. Many of the No Limits
families come to this and many other new families have joined in. As is replicated across the
country, we don't see our young families every single week, but they are committed to us and we
are committed to them.
Another outcome of our dreaming dreams, and one of our three aims ('connecting with our
community'), encouraged us to offer a different style of worship at our All Age Services. These are
now fast moving services of the Word, which are planned and led by a team of round 15 people
from St Stephens. We seem to have hit on a formula that works, but it is the passion of the team
that makes the services accessible for all and enjoyed by many.
Friday Night Live, at 6.30pm on the third Friday of each month, evolved in 2017 into a service that
allows people to explore God's word in ways that suit their own learning style. lt is relaxed and
open to people of all ages and experiences and we have seen several people become committed
members of St Stephen's from this starting point. This service continues to grow at 6.30pm on the
third Friday of each month.
All the usual Christian festivals have been celebrated, and Easter was very different at St Stephens
in 2017, but none-the-less a particularly special time of encounter with our Lord for the many who
attended. At Christmas, yet more schools held their Christmas Services in Church, and over 1,500
children and adults came to celebrate Christmas during the five midweek days making up the last
week of school - possibly a record in recent years!! Carols by Candlelight saw our Church bursting
at the seams and the 37th Kingswood Alumni Scout band was a valued addition. ln addition to
this, many hundreds came to one or another of our organisational Carol services throughout
December. Over Christmas Eve and Christmas Morning around 650 adults and children came to
celebrate the birth of Jesus at St Stephen's. This was a significant increase of over 150 people on
last year!
Our main Sunday Services, festivals and occasional offices were enhanced by our Parish Church
Choir consisting of 18 regular members supported by additional singers for particular events.

Average Sunday attendance for 2017 was 84 adults and 4 children.
During the year God has blessed us as a congregation with new people at many of our services-

Care and Prayer
Pastoral Care
Pastoral Care has been a continuing particular focus of the Church during the year including home
visits, home communions and care home visits and services-

Visits are also offered to the newly bereaved, and Memorial Services are held twice a year for
anyone who wishes to attend. There is also a Book of Remembrance in Church.
The love and concern shown by so many of our congregation to each other, especially those who
aren't always able to join us in regular worship, is the whole basis of Care Connections. lf a
member of the congregation notices an empty seat where there is usually a familiar face, they let
one of the ministers or the Care Connections team know about it as soon as possible.

The Prayer Warriors pray for those whose names are written on our Prayer Board which includes
the names of our home members and those who are to be baptised or married during the year.
Using the Cycle of Prayer and the diary from Open Space, the Prayer Warriors pray too for the life
of St. Stephen's and for the Ministry Team. Several of our members also use the cycle of prayer to
phone each member mentioned during each week to assure them of our continued prayers.
Our Cycle of Prayer, from which we pray for our organisations, individuals and those living or
working in streets in our parish, provides a platform from which specific prayer needs flow.
Specific needs are prayed for immediately by a team of people known as our Prayer Ghain. All
requests are treated as confidential. St Stephens truly is a praying Church!
Many people use daily reading books as part of their devotions. Daylight Books are one form of
these and are used by several people in the Congregation.

Safeguarding
At the beginning of May 2017 when Peter stepped back for a few months, I took over as Acting
Safeguarding Officer to cover for him in his absence. We had a thorough handover before he took
his leave. I continued in this role for the rest of the year.
When people approach the church to rent the hall we have to consider whether there are any
relevent safeguarding issues and if so raise them before agreeing any contract. I have supported
the office team in this work. For example an organisation needs to demonstrate that it has a
safeguarding policy that meets current requirements.
ln addition I have ensured that any relevant safeguarding information is shared with the approprate
bodies when the need arises.
During the year the Anglican church as a whole has been working to improve the quality of
safeguarding training and support for all churches. This means we all need to ensure we are aware
of current expectations and any changes this may involve.
For us here at St Stephen's this includes adopting new and improved diocese policies as well as
ensuring that all members of the PCC register for a DBS"
Much of this work will continue through 2018.
Bron Kucharski

Community
The Church membership are involved in many unseen individual acts of care, service and
generosity to those in particular need. ln addition, the following community orientated activities
have been iaking place in and around the Church: -

Church Outreach Groups:
Ladies Group
Ladies Group has had another busy and enjoyable year.
Our joint secretaries have provided us with a very interesting and entertaining programme of
speakers.
We enjoyed a wonderful summer outing to Sidmouth, when the sun shone the whole day.
ln late November we enjoyed a lovely meal at the Weston-Super-Mare College Restaurant - where
the students cooked and waited on us to a remarkably high standard.
At our Christmas Party this year we welcomed a representative from the Great Western Air
Ambulance organisation to present her with a cheque for 8710.00 the results of our fund raising
projed for 2016117 At ourAGM on the 'l"tMarch we will begin our 59rh year as the group which started as Young Wves
all those years ago. Although we can no longer claim that title, we still enjoy good attendance at
our fortnightly meeting and welcome new members in Christian love and friendship.
Jenny Bishop - Chairman

Mens Group
Many years ago, our dear friend Arthur Sheppard urged me to "come along to the Men's Group"
My immediate impression on the first night was "wow, what a great atmosphere and sense of
friendship exists here!"
I am certain that new people being welcomed today, some ten years sown the line, are
experiencing that same sense of warmth and fellowship.
Sadly, Arthur is no longer with is, in company with quite a few others from those days and although
we have added many to our number, our membership is now in steep decline.
Our current venue, the Church Room, is the best ever; our aim, to donate to charity, remains as
important to us as always, but is now somewhat restricted. Our meetings and outside activities are
of continuing high quality and interest, but as membership falls, we do have serious concerns
about our future existence.
Our prayer is that new members will be forthcoming, and that our Men's Group will be granted a
new and vibrant lease of life.
Brian Brown, (Chairman) Ken Fox, (Vice Chairman)

Pensioners Group
2017 was very successful especially with our changes to the programme which ontained talks as
well as Entertainers. There were talk/slides by David Cheesley on Severn Beach, Margaret Geiss
on Hats and Tales and a Quiz programme in aid of 'Bust', as well as the usual Bingo. We also had
a talk and a film by the Jessie May Trust when a cheque was presented to them.
Our outings included a coach trip to Marlborough and then a horse-drawn boat dde to Kingsbury,
as well as trips to Weymouth and Sidmouth- During the latter trip we called in at the Donkey
Sanctuary, where a cheque was presented to them in memory of lrene Cooper. Unfortunately this
day was slightly marred with the relentless rain that continued throughout the trip. We had the
usual trip to Shepton Mallett for a fish and chip lunch followed by a visit to the Garden Centre- Our
Christmas Dinner was once again held at the Commodore, Kewstoke and was thoroughly enjoyed
by all.
We welcomed several new members throughout the year. Our meetings run on alternate Friday
afternoons throughout the year, except for August. All are welcome.
We would like to say thank you to Mary and her Committee for all they do and to the continued
support from everyone, who continue to bring raffle prizes which helps with funds.
Chairman

Knit and Natter
Our Knit and Natter is proving to be a very pleasant and relaxed afternoon. Starting at 1.30, we
have approx '14 ladies on the register. Many ladies bring their knitted items that they have created
at home; blankets, hats, scarves, gloves to name but a few. Some ladies come forjust a chat and
join in the fun.
Many ladies have so many artistic talents and we all share these, one way or another. All the items
made go to local nursing homes and also to the homeless, people who desperately need it.
These past two months we have been taking items to Britton House, Warmley. This hostel houses
22 teenagers who have make new lives for themselves. We are able to help with bed blankets,
hats, scarves and gloves. All are truly thankfull for what they get. This is our ladies latest outlet,
Tuesday afternoons go so fast and we all have a lot of fun and laughter. We have been given a
purpose in life by God; I am so touched and pleased that we are able to us them on a Tuesday - all
in the name of St. Stephen's Church, serving the community and beyond.
Beryl Hurkett
See & Know
See and Know Toddler group has now been running for '15 years. Our numbers have fluctuated
during the year but the 3 groups that run on Wednesday afternoon, Thursday morning and
Thursday afternoon are happy friendly places to be.
Our aim is to gently introduce young children and their parents and carers to the love of Jesus. Our
short singing time does this by using Christian words to our songs with nursery rhyme tunes. We
want our young children to know that they are special and loved. We also think that it's good for
them to learn to share, take turns and be kind to one anotherWe held a Macmillan cake sale in September and thanks to everyone who helped we made over
f 1 00 for a very worthwhile cause.
We had another very successful trip to Noah's Ark Zoo Farm during the school summer holidays.
It's a great day out and some of our past families and friends join us regularly.
Our Christmas parties were good fun with our special regular Father Christmas the highlight of the
party.
We also have 3 parties at the end of the summer term when we say "goodbye" to our children that
are leaving to go to school. We have a bouncy castle which is always very popular.
We have an amazing group of helpers, some have been with us from the beginning. Without these
dedicated folk we could not run. A big thank you to you all.
Blessings
Sue Humphrey.
Dad And Me!
The attendances during 2017 followed a similar pattern to those of the previous year. Seeing an
average yearly session attendance of 10 children with ONLY one NEW dad registering, coming to
Dad & Me! through'Baptism Prep.'
The team will continue to use 'See & Know' to promote, handing out fliers at the start of each
month, but will also leaflet local soft play centres,
The Dad & Me! Group Page on FACEBOOK now has 29 members. lf you are on Facebook look up
'Dad & Me!' and like our page. We want to reach 40 likes by the end of year.
Several of the older children are now regularly involved either in the kitchen or with the register
during the sesslons.
We always need VOLUNTEERS so if you are interested in getting involved occasionally or on a
regular basis at each Dad & Me!, either in the kitchen or helping out with running the session speak
to either Dave, Darren or Andy.
Do you have an old 'gaming console'tucked away at home no longer used, why not donate to Dad
& Me!?
A'BlG' thank you must go to all the team that have helped in either the kitchen or at the front
throughout the year, without you guys, we would not be able to put on these sessions, thank you.
Thanks also to the See & Know team.
From Andy and the Dad & Me! Team.

Outburst Youth Group
2017 has been another successful year during which we have covered many subjects including
Mothering Sunday, Easter, New Life, St George's Day, Fairtrade, Remembrance, Advent and the
meaning of Christmas to name just a few. These sessions have taken the form of film nights,
planting plants, crafts, discussions, treasure hunt using the bible and quizzes.
Our aim is to show the young people who attend that meeting together in a Christian based group
can be fun and enjoyable and doesn't necessarily have to be part of a formal meeting. We hope
that by planting the seed of Christianity that when they feel ready to make their own commitment in
faith they will reflect back on their time at Outburst and want to continue with their journey with
God.

Additionally, members of St Stephen's Church are also involved in the Community with Schools,
Bristol Soup Run, the Sisters of the Church and our local guiding and scouting organisations.

Occasional Offices
Occasional Offices have included:
* 27 Baptisms of children following Baptism Preparation for Parents and Godparents by a team of
Church members. St Stephen's is recognised as one of the top six Churches in the Diocese for the
number of Baptisms.
. Similarly, our clergy have conducted three weddings at St Stephens and one at Hanham Abbots,
following in-depth couple's preparation, using another team of Church members as "buddies" for
the maniage couples.
.7 funerals have been held in Church and many more at local Crematoriums by clergy and Lay
Ministers during the year. Twice in the year, the Bereavement team have held memorial services to
enable those bereaved to remember and celebrate the lives of their loved ones - these have been
welcomed by a record number of people.

Financial Overview Year ending 31"t December 2017
The Parochial Church funds at the end of this financial year stand at f46,264. This shows an
increase of about f7,693 on the 2016 figure.

investments
Some of the Church reserve funds are invested with the Central Board of Finance and are
managed by the Central Board of Finance. The fund yielded €45 during 20'17.
General Funds
The unrestricted general reserve has increased in the year from 123,765 to f30,994, and is held
partly in accounts with Lloyds Bank and in an account with the Central Board of Finance. The
general fund includes income from the use of the church hall. These premises are used by a wide
range of local community organisations as well as for church based activities.
Restricted Funds
Restricted Funds within the Church accounts arise from gifts given to the Church to be forwarded
to specified Charities and from Fairtrade goods sold within the Church. Funds remaining in the
Restricted fund at the end ofthe year consist of Fairtrade stock and monies awaiting dispatch to
the appropriate Charity.

Income & Expenditure
Church income is generated mainly from the generosity of Church members, together with some
well supported fund raising fayres and events. Voluntary lncome decreased by 5.8% compared
with the previous year. Planned giving accounted for 88% of the overall total. Gift Aid continues
to make a significant contribution to the income of the Church, and the Government's Gift Aid Small
Donation Scheme (GASDS) has fufther enhanced receipts.

The Parish Share contribution 'fot 2017 was t61 ,800, and the PCC has agreed to increase this
figure to €63,000 in 2018. This represents the Parish contribution to the diocese's costs in
providing ministers' stipends and housing as well as a further contribution to diocesan and national
services costs.
The Church has an agreed policy of giving around 10% of its Voluntary lncome to a number
Charities which have become known as our "Mission Partners" because of their ongoing
relationship with members of the Church. These include:Christian Aid
Emmaus, Bristol
Sisters of the Church
Diocesan Uganda Fund
The Children's Society
The Bristol Soup Run
The Chilli Children Project, Rukungiri, Uganda
The 125 Project, Bristol
There has been some Church maintenance during the year, including substantial repairs to the
boiler. The church has benefited by membership of the Parish Buying Scheme, and printing costs
were substantially reduced in 2017 by using the scheme to replace the current printer.
The Church Hall has been broadly self-financing during the year, withoul the need for any major
work to be carried out.
During the year, the Church has been rn receipt of 1 legacy amounting to €500.
The financial position continues to give the Trustees some cause for concern, particularly with a
growing reduction in voluntary income. However, the cost saving measures agreed to last year are
now bearing fruit thanks to a continuing close and careful approach with our finances.
The Trustees also agreed to enrol in the Parish Giving Scheme with a view to increasing
awareness ofthe need to encourage donors to keep their giving under review; the Scheme also
encourages different methods of giving to meet the challenges of the "cashless society".
The faithful generosity of those who support us financially (and in many other ways) is cause for
continuing gratitude.

Approved by the PCC on

......,.............

Rev'd Lisa Wigmore, PCC Chair
CHARITY NO. 131503

........ and signed

on their behalf by

lndependent Examiner's Report
to the PCC of St. Stephen's Church, Soundwell

l.::ron ""

the accounts for the year ended 31sr December 2017 which are set out on pages

Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner
As trustees of the charity, the members of the PCC you are responsible for the preparalion of
the accounts, They consider that an audit is not required for this year under section 144(2) of
the Charities Act 201'1 (the 201 1 Act) and that an independent examination is needed.
It is my responsibility to
- examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act
- follow the procedures laid down in the General Directions given by the Charity
Commissioners section 145(5Xb) of the 20'11 Act and

- state whether particular matlers have come to my attention
Basis of independent examinefs report
My examination was carried out in accordance with the Generat Directions given by the
Charity Commission. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the
PCC and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. lt also includes
consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts and seeking explanations
from the PCC concerning any such malters.

The procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in a full
audit, and consequently I do not express an audit opinion on the view given by the accounts.
lndependent examiner's statement
ln connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention:

(1) Which give me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements

(a) to keep accounting records in accordance with section 130 of the 2011 Act; or
(b) to prepare accounts whlch accord with the accounting records
have not been meti or

(2)

to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper

understanding of the accounts to be reached.

Leslie Willcox

29 Neville Road
Kingswood
Bristol

BS151XX
17 April 2018

<E/JJ/rtz-'

Notes to the Financial Statements

1

Accounting Policies

The financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with the Church Accounting
Regulations 2006 using the accruals basis
The financial statements have been prepared
under the historical cost convention

Activities directly relating to the work of the
Church
The diocesan quota or parish share is
accounted for when payable. Any quota unpaid
at 31 December is provided for in these
accounts as an operational (though not a legal)
liability and is shown as a creditor in the Balance

Funds

Fixed assets

General funds represent the funds of the
PCC that are not sub.iect to any restrictions
regarding their use and are available for
application on the general purposes of the PCC.
Funds designated for a particular purpose by the
PCC are also unrestricted.

Consecrated land and buildings and movable
chutch furnishings
Consecrated and beneficed property is
excluded from the accounts by s.96(2xa) of the
Charities Act 1993.
Movable church furnishings held by the
Vicar and Churchwardens on special trust for
the PCC, and which require a faculty for
disposal, are accounted as inalienable property
unless consecrated. They are listed in the
church's inventory which can be inspected (at

The accounts include all transactions,
assels and liabilities for which the PCC is
responsible in law. They do not include the
accounts of church groups that owe their main
affiliation to another body nor those that are
informal gatherings of Church members.

lncoming Resources
Voluntary income and capital sources
Collections are recognised when
received by or on behalf of the PCC.
Plannod giving receivable under Gift Aid
is recognised only when received.
lncome tax recoverable on covenants or
gift aid donations is recognised when the tax
refund is received. A note of the further refund
receivable in respect of the covenanted or gift
aided income is shown in note 5 below.
Funds raised by the fete, garden party
and similar events are accounted for gross.
Other ordinary income
Rental income from the letting of church
premises is recognised when the rental is due.
lncome from investments
Dividends and interest are accounted for
when received. Tax recoverable on such
income is recognised in the same accounting
year.

Resources used
Granfs

Grants and donations are accounted for when
paid over, or when awarded, if that award
creates a binding obligation on the PCC.

any reasonable time). For inalienable property
acquired prior to 31st December 2000 there is
insufficient cost information avai able and
therefore such assets are not valued an the
accounts. ltems acquired since l"rJanuary
2001 have been capitalised and depreciated in
the accounts over their currently anticipated
useful economic life (initially over 4 years) on a
straight line basis.
All expenditure on consecrated or
beneficed buildings, indivldual items under
f2,500, or the repair of moveable church
furnishings acquired before 31st December 2000
is written off.
Other fixtures, fittings and office equipment
Equipment used within the church
premises is depreciated on a straight line basis
over 4 years. Individual items of equipment with
a purchase price of f2,500 or less are written off
when the asset is acquired.
Currenl assets
Amounts owing to the PCC at 31
December in respect of fees, rents or other
income are shown as debtors less provision for
amounts that may prove uncollectible.
Short-term deposits include cash held
on deposit either with the CBF Church of
England Funds or at the bank

St. Stephen's Church Scoundwell
Finanacial Statement for the year ended 31st December, 2017

€e€

t€

UnrestrictecRestricted Total

donors 82830
Other voluntary incoming resources 500
I ncome from ancilliary tading
18580
lncome from investments
45
lncoming resources from

101955

Un

t

restrictecRestricted

Total

2413

1639

84469

87079

89492

0

500

6428

6428

0

18580

8326

0

45

35

1639

103594

101868

0
8326
035
2413 104281

7894

7894

Resources Used
Grants

activities
Fund raising and publicity
Church management and admin
Total resources used
Net incoming resources
Transfer between funds
Bafances broughtfwd
Balance carried fwd
Chuch

71475
404

281

t15,846

8378

71475

71924

685

224

15846

22906

8378

71920

0

2s5

223
2e161
103682

-7000

8633
$220
7000

38571

23946

140245

37971

46264

23765

14805

38570

87725

8175

95900

95049

14230

-6536

7694

68'19

-7000

7000

0

23765

14805

30995

t15,285

599
0

St Stepen's Church Soundwell

Financial Statement for the year ended 31st December, 2017
Balance Sheet
Gurrent Assets
Stock
Debtors

Central Board of Financs
Cash at bank and in hand
Cash in hand

f624.32

€561.02
E7,431.76
L5,179.14

t5,168.22

t34,142.28

831 ,014.24

L6,644.84

f102.94

L7

5.47

c43,523.09

t47,417 ,14

Current Liabilities
Sundry Creditors
Organisation Deposits

L357.94

e4,156.86

Outburst

t

137 .71

t137.71

Flower Fund
Holiday Club
Chior Fund

c55.56
L270.70

t270.70

€55.56

e331.s3

Net Assets

e

1,153.44

€331.53

t46,263.70

t4,952.36
t38,570.73

Statement of Funds
Unrest.icted - General
Designated - Fabric
Designated - Kitchen
Designated - Hall
R6stricted
Mission
Fairtrade
Uganda Building fund
Job Help

L25,862.26
84,876.72

t0.00
f255.79

e

11,338.45
t57 "49
22,481.24
e 1,391.75

821,813.58
84,713.57
€19.10
30994.77

[10,592.86
t339.61
12,48',1.24

15268.93

t46,263.70

Approved by the Parochial Church Council on
Reverend Lisa Wigmore Priest in Charge......:3

-f2,780.98 823,765.27

81,391.75 t14,805.46
e38,570.73

arch,2017 and signed on their behalf by

St. Stephen's Church Soundwell
Financial Statement for the year ended 31st December, 2017
Detailed lncome and Expenditure Account

2017
General Fund
lncoming resources from donors
Offerings and donations "Gift Aided"
lncome tax recovered from Gift Aid
Offering envelopes not "Gift Aided"
Open plate offering
Sundry donations
Gift day

20't6

[51,286.62

t51,337.67

015,873.15
16,003.70
15,782.22
€3,884.67

f.13,441.15
€3,843.25
€6,005.11

t6,166.53
t0.00 t82,830.36 L6,286.25 t87,079.96

Other voluntary resources
Legacies

t500.00

t1,000.00

lncoming resources from charitable and ancilliary trading
Fees
Sundry

t4,148
€2,010-00 e6,118.00

lncome from investments
lnterest received

Total incoming reaources

t3,624.00

f1,474.08 t5,098.08

t45.01

t6.00

€89,493.37

t93,213.45

Resources Used
Aitivities directly relating to work of the Church
Ministry - Parish pledge
Clergy expenses
Sundry
Church insurance, lighi and heat
Music Provision
Communion and other servlce costs
Ministry training

e61,800.00
e 1,860.73

e57,005.00

25,455.22
E1,730.00

e4,531.s0

f629.02

il44.21

e

1,638.91

8131.06

80.00 L71,474.97

Church managemnt and administration
Printing stationery and
Equipment

envelopes
t135.70
purchased
t2,784.00
Salaries
f,2,'116.91
Subscriptions and Admin Sundries
t1,933.1
lnierview Costs
t0.00 f6,969.72
Total resources used
€78,444.69
Total incoming resources
€11,048.68
Transfer between funds
€7,000.00
Balance brought /fwd lstJanuary2017
!21,813.58
Balance carriedrrwd 31st December,2017
925,862.26
1

t1,800.00

t100.00

65910.68

f 1,661.40
f6,013.15
f2,933.30
t4,273.76
€954.54 t15,836.15
181 ,746.83

t11,466.62

t7,000.00
f 17,346.96
€21,813.58

St. Stephen's Church Soundwell

Financial Statement for the year ended 31st Decembe\ 2017
Detailed Income and Expenditure Statement
Deslgnated funds
Fabric fund
Sundry Donations
lncome tax received from Gift Aid
Fetes bazaars and fund raising

82,903.41

Total incoming resource

t2,s03.41

Resources Used
Church maintenance
Costs of fetes, bazaars and fund raising
Net incoming (outgoing) resources
Balance brought il,/d 1st January
Balance carried fwd 3{st Decembor, 2017

t3,090.00
t507.50

€0.00

t0.00

t2,336.25
t404.01 t2,740.26

1,830.48
83,427.98

e

t7,070.43
L223.45

e163.15
14,713.57

f4,876.72

t7,293.88
f 1,865.90
f6,579.47
t4,713.57

Kitchen Fund
Balance broughU fwd
Less: Transferred to Hall Account

Ballance carried fwd 31st December, 2017

e19. 10

e

t19. 10
t0.00

t19.

19.10
10

e19.10

HallAccount
Hall Leftings
Church organisations
Transfer from Kitchen fund
Total incoming resources
Hall running costs

Wages
Water rates
Light and hoat
Not incoming outgoing resources
Balance brought fi/vd 1.1.17

Balance car.ied fwd 31st December, 2017

t7,849.13
f1,710.93

L3,228.38

e19.10
e9,579.16

e0.00
L3,228.38

8287.08
€3,812.00

s0.00

e266.76

!3,763"69

-t390.54

2262.31

t2,181.00 t6,542.39
e3,036.77

82,369.45

t6,009.36
-82,780.98

t2,780.98

t0.00

8255.79

-t2,780.98

St. Stephen's Soundwell
Financial Statement for the year ended 3{st December, 2017
Detailed lncome and Expenditure Statements

Restrlcted Funds
Mission Fund
Sundry donations and collections
lncome tax recovered from Gift Aid

€1,639.88

t0.00

f25,00

Total incomlng leaoutces
Transfer between funds

e1,639.88
€7,000.00

22,412.70

t7,000.00

t8,639.88

89,412.70

Grants
B.istol Soup run
125 Chatity

Emmaus
Sisters of the Church
Diocese Uganda Fund
Christian Aid
Women's Day of Prayer
Children's Soc
Donations from collections
Harvest for the Hundgry
Help the Heroes
Sisters of the Church
Chlldren's Society
Sundry Donation
Balance brought fwd 1st January 2017
Balance carried ftyd 31st Decembe., 2017

e750.00
e1,250.00
E1,125.00
e1,250.00
e500.00
€1,125.00
e0.00

12,387.70

e750.00
€750.00

t1,125.00
t2,051.44
e750.00

t2,183.11
e50.10
E718.05

0

t247.73
L224.56
722.29
e633.39

Q66.32 t7,894.29
745.59
f10,592.86
el1,338.45

L8,377.70

t1,035.00
e9,557.86

€{0,592.86

Fairtrade
lncome from charitable and ancilliary hading
Sales
Costs of sales
Net outgoing resources
Add: balance frought fwd 1st January 2017
Balance carried fwd 31st December, 2017

Uganda Building Fund
lncoming resources

t641.35
L923.47
L282.12
€339.61

e57.49

f0.00

t676.26
t931.29
€255.03
L594.64
€339.61

e0.00
€0.00

Outgoing resouces
Balance brought twd '1st January 2017

€0.00
12,481.24

t2,481.24

Balance carried twd 31st December, 20{7

t2,481.24

22,491.24

c0.00

f0.00
t0.00

Job Help Community Fund
lncoming resources
Outgoing resources
Balance brought fwd 1st January 2017

Balance caried fwd 31st December, 2017

f0.00
€1,391.75
81,391.75

f 1,391.75

[1,391.75

St Stepen's Church Soundwell

Financial Statement for the year ended 31st Decembef 2017
Balance Sheet

Current Assets
t561.02

Stock
Debtors
Central Board of Finance
Cash at bank and in hand
Cash in hand

,431.76

L620.32
86,644.84

t5,179.14
t34,142.28

831 ,014.24

E7

t5,168.22

i102.94

t75.47

247,417.14

€43,523.09

Current Llabilities
Sundry Credltors
Organisation Deposits

Outburst
Flower Fund
Holiday Club
Chlor Fund

€357.94

e4,156.86

8137.71

t137.71

f55.56
t270.70

855.56
8274.70

e$1.53

Net Assets

e1,153.44

t331.53 {4,952.36

e46,263.70

€38,570.73

Statement of Funds
Unrostricted - General
Designated - Fabric
Designated - Kitchen
Designated - Hall
Restricted
Mission
Fairtrade
Uganda Building fund
Job Help

t25,862.26
t4,876.72

[0.00
t255.79

221,813.58

t4,713.57
s'I9. 10
30994.77

E't 1,338.45

f10,592.86
[339.61

t57 .49
82,481 .24
1,391 .75

f

-12,780.58 t23,765.27

22,481.24
15268.93

f1,391.75 e14,805.46

e,46,263.70

e38,570.73

